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論 文 内 容 要 旨
     Advanced substrate materials are essential for the realization of flexible OLEDs. The 
plastic substrates have undoubtedly a great potential as advanced one for flexible OLEDs. 
Therefore, development of transparent conducting oxide  (TCO) films on plastic substrates is 
strongly requested in flexible OLED development and commercialization over the next decade. 
Optical transmittance higher than 85 % at wavelength of 550 nm and electrical resistivity lower 
than 3 x  10' cm are required for TCO films as an electrode in flexible OLEDs. 
  In this thesis, for the application in flexible OLEDs, the fabrication of TCO films with 
good transparency and low resistivity was carried out using  RF-superimposed DC magnetron 
sputtering method with indium tin oxide target (ITO,  1n203 :  Sn02 = 90 : 10 wt%) and indium 
zinc oxide target (IZO,  In203  : ZnO  =,90  : 10 wt%). The influence of process parameters such 
as substrate temperature, discharge condition, and ambient gas were examined. As a result, 
a set of optimized conditions for either ITO or IZO film was suggested. With optimized ITO 
and IZO  films, the  flexibility in  cyclic bending  condition and the performance in OLED device 
were systematically demonstrated. The thesis consists of 6 chapters. 
  In chapter 1, research background and purpose of this thesis are introduced. 
  In chapter 2, experimental methods including the feature of deposition method and apparatus 
used in this study, variables for deposition of ITO and IZO films, and characterization methods 
are described.
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   In chapter 3, the results of low temperature deposition and characterization of the ITO 
 films are described. The effects of process parameters on the optical and electrical properties 
of the film were examined. The variations were given as follows; the substrate temperature 
and superimposed RF power on DC power were varied in the range of 50 - 100 °C and 0  - 300  IV,' 
respectively, and oxygen potential was changed by using pure Ar, mixed Ar with 02 (up to 02 
flow ratio  (02/  (Ar+02)) of  3.5 %) or H2 (up to H2 flow ratio (H2/(Ar+H2)) of 5  %) as ambient 
atmosphere. 
   Crystallinity of ITO films was found to be strongly dependent on substrate temperature 
rather than discharge conditions and ambient gases. It was observed that the films deposited 
on heated substrate (95  °C) showed crystalline peaks in X-ray diffraction pattern, whereas 
the films deposited on unheated substrate (50  °C) showed amorphous one. Moreover, the FE-SEM 
observation revealed that ITO film deposited at 95 °C has a double layer structure which 
consists of initially deposited amorphous layer and crystalline layer on it . 
   Optical transparency of ITO films showed a strong dependence on not only the substrate 
temperature but also superimposed RF power and oxygen potential. Both higher superimposed RF 
power  (>  50 W) and oxygen potential lead to highly transparent ITO films (near  90  % at wavelength 
of 550 nm). 
   Electrical conductivity of the films was enhanced with an increase in substrate temperature 
up to 95 °C due to improvement of crystallinity and microstructure which may result in the 
improvement of carrier transportation in the film. However, it has to be noted that surface 
became rough with an increase in substrate temperature. Hall effect measurements with the 
variation of superimposed RF power explained that the increase of carrier mobility was strongly 
related with an improvement of the electrical properties of ITO films . Either increase or 
decrease in oxygen potential could not improve the electrical properties of ITO film; an 
addition of oxygen and hydrogen into argon resulted in a remarkable decrease in carrier density 
and extreme decrease in carrier mobility, respectively, so that they had dominantly contributed 
to deterioration of electrical property of the films. 
  As a result, a set of parameters consisting of substrate temperature of 95 °C, superimposed 
RF power 150  W  and pure Ar atmosphere is suggested as an optimal condition for the high 
transparency (over than 90 %) and the lowest electrical resistivity (2. 7 X  10-4  LI  cm) of the 
ITO film in this chapter. However, among the process parameters, heating condition has to  be 
compromised in order to obtain more flat surface. It is summarized that RF-superimposed DC 
magnetron sputtering is  confirmed to be  excellent method to fabricate a high  quality ITO  films 
at low temperature. And properties of the film deposited at optimized condition using this 
method are quite good compared with the requirements for the flexible OLED application . 
  In chapter 4, the results of low temperature deposition and characterization of the IZO 
films are described. The effects of process parameters on the optical and electrical properties 
of the film were examined in the same manner in chapter 3. The variations were given as follows; 
the substrate temperature and superimposed RF power on DC power were varied in the range of
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50 -  300  °C and 0 - 300  W, respectively, and oxygen potential was changed by using pure Ar, 
mixed Ar with 02 (up to 02 flow ratio 02/(Ar+02) of 1.96 %). 
  Crystallinity of the films was found to be independent on these parameters;  (0 an amorphous 
phase was formed in the range of substrate temperature from 50 to 200 °C, and (ii) an increase 
in superimposed RF power and oxygen addition did not affect crystallinity at the substrate 
temperature of 50  T. Therefore, the substrate temperature of 50 °C is suggested as optimal 
one with consideration of minimal thermal budget on the plastic substrate. 
 Optical transparency of the films was affected by superimposed RF power and oxygen potential 
rather than the substrate temperature. Both higher superimposed RF power (> 100 W) and oxygen 
addition led to highly transparent films (near 90% at wavelength of 550  run). 
  Electrical resistivity slightly decreased with an increase in substrate temperature, 
superimposed RF power, and oxygen potential. However, a difference in optical transmittance 
and electrical resistivity of the IZO films were not remarkable at substrate temperature within 
100 °C in comparison with ITO films. Superimposed RF power of 150 W and pure Ar atmosphere 
were suggested as optimal one. According to the results of Hall effect measurements, the 
enhanced conductivity of the films as increasing  RF  power was strongly related with the increase 
of carrier mobility rather than carrier density, whereas reduction of conductivity as 
increasing oxygen flow ratio was probably caused by a decrease in carrier density due to the 
reduction of oxygen vacancy. 
  High quality film with good optical transparency and low electrical resistivity could be 
obtained with suggested optimal condition which consists of substrate temperature of 50 °C, 
superimposed RF power of 150 W, and pure Ar atmosphere. Consequently, it was confirmed that 
the IZO film with the properties comparable to those of ITO film can be fabricated using 
 RF-superimposed DC magnetron sputtering method. Properties of the IZO film deposited at 
optimized condition are comparable to those of ITO film deposited at optimized condition in 
chapter 3. 
  In chapter 5, mechanical robustness for flexible devices and performance as an electrode 
of OLEDs were evaluated on TCO films optimized in this study. For the extraction of optimal 
set of TCO  film and substrate, the effects of substrate thickness and residual stress in  films 
on the flexibility of TCO film were investigated by cyclic bending test. For the flexibility 
evaluation, the resistance change  (dR/R0) during cyclic bending was monitored as a function 
of the number of bending cycle. A commercialized c-ITO film on glass substrate as well as indium 
oxide films (c-ITO and a-IZO) on plastic substrate was used as an electrode of conventional 
phosphorescent OLEDs for the evaluation and comparison of their performance in OLED device. 
Main results can be summarized as follows. 
  The failure behavior of the TCO samples revealed that crack was initiated at the very initial 
stage of test period (number of cycle, N < 5) during cyclic bending. Initiated cracks on the 
film surface were grown as an increase in number of bending cycle. Hence, the resistance change 
 (AR/Ro) increased drastically at initial stage of cyclic bending test and then was diminished
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as further increase in number of bending cycle. The failure behavior of the films was found 
to be strongly dependent on not only the substrate thickness, but also the initial stresses 
of the films,  i.  e.  , a residual-compressive stress in the as-deposited films. The sample of 
thicker substrate showed the larger and more rapid increase in the resistance change (AR/R0). 
It is interpreted that an increase in the thickness of the substrate resulted in an increase 
in the stress of the  film during bending and, as a consequence, the strain of the  film increase. 
When strain of film exceeds the yield strength of the film material, the evolution of crack 
initiation and propagation on film surface is  promoted.  .For this reason, the thickness of 
substrate has to be considered as an importance factor for flexibility of devices in design 
flexible devices. 
  In the case of the film under compression by external bending force, magnitude of internal 
residual-compressive stress of the film also strongly affected the resistance change  (ARM). 
The higher residual stress led to the larger and more rapid increase in the resistance change 
 (AR/R). It can be accounted that net strain  (enet) for failure of the TCO film is the sum of 
the internal strain  (sin) caused by an residual-compressive stress  (ain) and the external strain 
 (sex) caused by the external stress  ((sex)  at given external force. Higher internal 
residual-compressive stress  ((yin) results in the reduction of the external strain  (eex). 
Therefore, film can be readily failed by smaller external strain (sex) combined with larger 
internal strain  (ein). For this reason, a-IZO film, which had lower residual stress than that 
of c-ITO film, showed better mechanical robustness compared with c-ITO film. As a result, it 
is concluded that synthesis of mechanically robust flexible TCO films on plastic substrate 
can be attained when the stress-free film deposited on very thin substrate. 
  From the results of performance evaluation, it was confirmed that both a-IZO and c-ITO films 
show good performance compared with a commercialized c-ITO anode on glass substrate (used as 
a reference). Even though a-IZO film had relatively higher electrical resistivity than the 
c-ITO film, the result of current density-to-voltage revealed that the highest current density 
and luminance, the smallest leakage current density  (<  iO mA/cm2) could be found in OLED device 
based on a-IZO film. Furthermore, it is noteworthy that OLED device based on a-IZO film showed 
external quantum efficiency (EQE) superior to a commercialized c-ITO anode and the highest 
power efficiency (PE). Consequently, all the characteristics of OLED device based on a-IZO 
film clearly indicate that the a-IZO film is the most  promising transparent anode material, 
replacing ITO for flexible displays. 
  Chapter 6 is the conclusion of the thesis. High quality ITO and IZO films with good 
transparency and low electrical resistivity can be fabricated using  RF-superimposed DC 
magnetron sputtering method with indium tin oxide target (ITO,  In203 :  SnO2  =90 : 10 wt%) and 
indium zinc oxide target  (IZO,  In203  : ZnO = 90  : 10 wt%). And the adoptability of these films 
for the application in flexible OLEDs was successfully confirmed through the flexibility 
evaluation by cyclic bending test and the performance valuation with OLED device. The 
evaluation results of flexibility and performance in OLED device reveal that IZO film is the
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most promising transparent conducting electrode  material , replacing ITO for  flexibl e displays.
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論文審査結果の要旨
フレキシブル有機ELデ ィスプ レーの開発が進 められている。その実用化には、プラスティック基
板上への透 明導電性薄膜の形成が必要で、電気伝導度、光透過度、平坦性および機械的特性 に優れ た薄
膜 を100℃以下で形成する必要がある。本論文は、DCにRFを 重畳させたマグネ トロンスパ ッタリン
グ法 を用いて、Sn添加酸化インジウム(ITO)及びZn添 加酸化インジウム(IZO)の成膜条件 を最適化 し、
IZO膜が上記特性 に優れていることを示す と共に、プラスティック(PET)基板上に50℃で作製 したITO
膜上 に有機ELデ バイスを作製 し、実用条件を満足す る特性が得 られ ることを明らかに したもので、全
6章より成 る。
第1章 は緒論であ り、本研究の背景 と目的について述べてい る。
第2章 では、本研究で用いた成膜方法 と評価方法について述べている。
第3章 では、ITO薄膜の低温形成 とその評価結果について述べている。In203・10%SnO2ターゲ ッ ト
を用い、DCにRFを 重畳 させたマグネ トロンスパ ッタリング法を用いてITO薄膜 を形成 し、RF出力、
基板温度、雰囲気 中の酸素ポテンシャルを変化 させ、それ らの、膜組織、電気特性、550nmにおける
光透過率お よび表面平坦性に対する影響を系統的に調べた。その結果、基板温度95℃、重畳RF出 力
150W、高純度 血 雰囲気の条件下で作製 した膜が最も優れた特性を有することを明らかに した。
第4章 では、IZO薄膜の低温形成 とその評価結果 について述べる と共に、3章で得たITO膜の結果 と
の比較を行 ってい る。In203・10%ZnOターゲ ットを用 い、第3章 と同様の実験 を行い、最適条件を明ら
か にした。得 られたIZO膜は非晶質構造を有 し、RF出力150W、hr雰囲気 中で基板温度50℃で堆積
させた膜は、第3章 で得たITO膜と同等の特性が得 られることを明 らかに した。
第5章 では、 フレキシブル基板 として使用する際に重要となる機械的特性の評価 と、実際に有機EL
デバイスを作製 し、その性能を評価 している。繰 り返 し曲げ試験を行い、クラック発生お よび伝播が膜
の残留応力 に依存す ることを明 らかに し、ITO膜よりもIZO膜が優れていることを明らかに した。 さら
に、プラスティ ック基板上に堆積 させたIZO膜と、市販のガラス上のITO膜を電極 として有機ELデ バ
イ ス形成 し発光特性を比較 した。その結果、前者は電流一発光特性および量子効率 とも後者 よりも優れ
た結果が得 られ、本研究で作製 したIZO膜は、フレキシブル有機ELデ ィスプ レー用透 明導電性膜に必
要 な特性 を有 してい ることを明 らかに した。
第6章 は結論で、本研 究で得 られた成果 を総括している。
以上要す るに、本研究は、フ レキシブル有機 肌 ディスプ レー用透明導電性薄膜の形成を可能に したも
ので、材料 工学の発展 に寄与するところが少なくない。
よって,本 論文は博士(工学)の学位論文 として合格 と認 める。
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